
WITH EACH STEP TAKEN.

Today, more than ever, the world needs godly men.  

Men who will step up and lead. In a world  

where too many men are shrinking back, Stepping Up® 

gives men the vision and the tools  

to live godly, courageous lives.

To  learn more, visit 

MenSteppingUp.com

TWO VERSIONS AVAILABLE

COURAGE GROWS

VIDEO SERIES
This 10-week DVD video series dives deep into  

life-changing biblical content to help men:

• Strengthen bonds with fellow group members

• Form godly habits

• Claim more personal victories

• Share testimonies and ongoing experiences

• Establish accountability

VIDEO EVENT
Four sessions focus on defining manhood, 

living courageously, building a life of faith, 

and stepping up to lead. Perfect to kick off  

a men’s ministry as an outreach event  

to men in your community, as a weekend 

retreat, or to begin a study of the  

small-group series.  
 

Also available in Spanish.

BRO18898



ALL MEN FACE DECISIONS
THAT DEMAND COURAGE.
Big or little, these choices matter. One courageous 

choice leads to another; tomorrow’s integrity 

depends on today’s bravery.

Biblically Centered, 
Authentic and Real 
 
Stepping Up tackles head-on the call to godly, 

courageous manhood, offering a powerful vision 

for what it means to be a man who truly conquers 

and wins life’s battles. In ways both candid and 

inspiring, Stepping Up beckons men in any field 

and any life stage with stirring conviction, practical 

insight, and moving accounts of bold heroes.

Dennis Rainey, Matt Chandler, Tony Dungy, 

Robert Lewis, Voddie Baucham, and over a dozen 

other men’s leaders unpack what biblical manhood 

looks like and what it means to be a godly, 

courageous man in today’s world.

Through engaging stories, expert teaching, 

humorous vignettes, interviews, and personal 

insights, these leaders share from their own 

experiences and call all men to become leaders  

in their own lives, marriages, churches,  

and communities.

MenSteppingUp.com

To learn more, visit

I had men stop me on Sunday mornings  

with tears in their eyes, thanking us for what 

they were learning and applying.

Stepping Up has had a more profound,   

life-changing effect on the men of our church 

than anything we have done in twenty-plus 

years of ministry.

Our attendance held through all 10 weeks! 

That almost never happens.

This day has completely changed my life and 

outlook on my role as a man.

Many, if not all, of the men left with a fire 

burning inside, calling them to step up and be 

the men God has called them to be.
FOR STEPPING UP.

NOW IS THE TIME

ALL MEN FACE DECISIONS
THAT DEMAND COURAGE.

REAL STORIES FROM MEN

AND REAL LIFE CHANGEAND REAL LIFE CHANGE

REAL STORIES FROM MEN


